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37TH ERA (1801 – 1850 AD): 37TH SIGN SAGITTA “JUDGMENT OF GOD: DEFEAT & RETREAT” 

STAR PROPHECY     HISTORICAL EVENTS 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The tip of the arrow is the star Sham: 

“Destroying”.   

The arrow is flying down from heaven.  It is 

judgment from God.  It is a righteous arrow: 

located in the sky above the ecliptic. 

It is an arrow sent by God.  There is no archer 

pointing his bow in this direction.  The one who 

sent the arrow is above earthly sight. 

God controls the destiny of every nation.  He lifts 

one up and puts another down.  Not by whim but 

to satisfy perfect justice and to keep His Word. 

The arrow is headed towards the right wing of 

Aquila: ”Eagle Rises High: Eats Blood”. 

The eagle was a military symbol the Romans 

adopted to reflect supremacy in battle. 

The arrow is a weapon of war.  nations who build 

empires by war and conquest also live to see the 

day of defeat on battlefields; retreat from lands. 

It is a lesson Britain ignores.  Even the USA 

aggressively swallows Indian & Mexican land. 

 

Sun sets: Napoleonic, Spanish and Ottoman Empires 

1805 AD Battle of Trafalgar: Britain supreme on sea 

1812 AD Napoleon invades Russia: defeated by cold 

1813 AD Battle of Liepzig: Napoleon defeated 

1814 AD Napoleon exiled to Elba: plots his return 

1815 AD Battle of Waterloo: final defeat Napoleon 

1820 AD Venezuela falls to S. Bolivar 

1820 AD Peru & Mexico decl. independence fr. Spain 

1827 AD Battle Navarino Bay: Ottoman fleet sinks 

1830 AD Book of Mormon published [Devil fires back] 

1837 AD Queen Victoria: British wars of conquest: 

Afgh., Boer Republic, Natal, Jammu, Kashmir, Burma 

1839 AD Opium War: sun setting on Qing Dynasty  

1846 AD United States provokes Mexico to war: takes 

New Mexico and Texas as spoils. (later California) 

1848 AD Marx publ. Communist Manifesto [ditto] 

 

 

 


